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“Character is, for the most part, simply habit become fixed.” - C.H. Parkhurst
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Pineapple Sunshine Cake
Cake

Ingredients

1 box yellow cake mix
4 eggs
1/2 cup oil
8 oz can crushed pineapple
with juice

Icing

8 oz container whipped
topping
8 oz can crushed pineapple
with juice
1 small box instant vanilla
pudding

“Practice is the best of all instructors.” - Publilius Syrus

Cake Directions

Preheat oven to 350°. Spray a 9x13 pan with cooking
spray.
In large bowl, combine all 4 ingredients.
Pour into pan and bake for 25-30 minutes. Cool.

Icing Directions

In a medium bowl, fold together whipped topping, pudding and crushed pineapple.
Spread over the top of cake. Enjoy! This is a great summertime dessert! (Sharon Hemmen)

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

Things That
Require a
Valid ID
• Driving
• Boarding an Airplane
• Doctor’s Office/Hospital
• When Applying for a Job
• Pharmacy
• Bank Transactions
•When Applying to School
• Applying for Store Credit
• Establish a Utilities
Account
• Purchasing a Car
• Car Registration
• Outpatient Testing
• Medicare/Medicaid
• Open a Retirement
Account
• Donate Blood
• Buy a Firearm
• Social Security Services
• Pawn Shop
• Buying Car Insurance
• Buying Train Tickets
• Buy Yearly Amusement
Park Tickets
• Volunteer at Non-Profit
Organizations
• Check out a Book
at a Library
• Applying for a
Professional License
• Buy a House
• Apartment Rental
Applications
• Buy Tobacco or Liquor
BUT ASKING FOR ID TO
VOTE IS NOT A
REQUIREMENT
HMMM....
WELL THEN I COULD
VOTE MAYBE TEN
TIMES OR MORE
NOBODY WOULD
KNOW

From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman
Spiced Pineapple
Upside-Down Cake

1-1/3 cups butter, softened, divided
1 cup packed brown
sugar
1 can (20 ounces) pineapple slices, drained
1-1/2 cups sugar
10 to 12 maraschino
cherries
1/2 cup chopped pecans

2 large eggs, room temperature
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp salt 1 cup buttermilk
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground nutmeg

In a saucepan, melt 2/3 cup butter; stir in brown sugar.
Spread in the bottom of an ungreased heavy 12 in. ovenproof skillet or a 13x9 in. baking pan.
Arrange pineapple in a single layer over sugar mixture;
place a cherry in the center of each slice. Sprinkle with
pecans and set aside. In a large bowl, cream sugar and
remaining butter until light and fluffy.
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Beat in vanilla. Combine the flour, baking powder,
baking soda, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg; add alternately to batter with buttermilk, beating well after each
addition.
Carefully pour over the pineapple. Bake at 350° until a
toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean, about
40 minutes for skillet, 50-60 minutes for baking pan.
Immediately invert onto a serving platter. Serve warm.
“It has been found that 12 minutes of daily focused prayer
over an 8-week period can change the brain to such an extent
that it can be measured on a brain scan.”
—Dr. Caroline Leaf, author of Switch On Your Brain
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“A bend in the road is not the end of the road… unless you fail to make the turn.” - John C. Maxwell

WORD SCRAMBLE: 4TH OF JULY
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Subscribe to the

Black River Times

One Year Just $15
Send your information along with a check
or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

573-300-9575
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And here is your hint: F = B

Word Scramble and Cryptogram answer on page 10

Ingredients
1 can chikpeas
1/4 cup olive oil
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tspgarlic powder
1/2 tsp turmeric

Crispy, Crunchy Chickpeas

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Drain and rinse a can of
chickpeas. Toss with 1/4 cup olive oil, 1/2 teaspoon salt,
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder and 1/2 teaspoon turmeric.

Spread the seasoned chick peas evenly on a baking sheet
lined with parchment paper and bake for 45 to 50 minutes
or until deeply golden and crunchy.
Allow to cool then bag into a sandwich bag.

“No matter how many possibilities turn into reality, an infinite number remains.” - Deepak Chopra

UTOHFR FO YJLU
MUMSRE

CRYPTOGRAM: IDLENESS

kids page

“A smile is happiness you’ll find right under you nose.” - Tom Wilson
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Summer Foods
K. Khalid

SUMMER FOODS
1
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“The doors we open and close each day decide the lives we live.” - Flora Whittemore
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4 This president was born
on Independence Day,
1872.
7 Frozen ice dessert on a
stick.
9 Grill ‘em up and slather
them with mustard & ketchup & relish. (2 Words)

1. What is brown, hairy and wears sunglasses?
A coconut on vacation.
2. Why does a seagull fly over the sea?
If it flew over the bay, it would be a baygull.
3. What kind of water cannot freeze?
Hot water.
4. What kind of tree fits in your hand?
A palm tree!
5. What did the little corn say to the mama
corn?
Where is pop corn?
6. What animal is always at a baseball game?

Independence Day

K. Khalid
INDEPENDENCE
DAY

Answers on page 10
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GRILLING
HOT
SPARKLERS
POPSICLES
UNCLE SAM
LIBERTY BELL
FLIP FLOPS
ICE CREAM
STARS AND
STRIPES
INDEPENDENCE
DAY
COLONIES

GRILLING
POPSICLES
FLIP FLOPS
INDEPENDENCE DAY
FOUNDING FATHERS
PLASTIC POOLS
HOT DOGS
SHORTS
MUSTARD
VALLEY FORGE
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A M E R I C A !

A bat
He needed to recharge his batteries.
7. How do we know that the ocean is friendly?
13. What did the reporter say to the ice cream?
It waves!
“What’s the scoop?”
lessons
8. What do ghosts like to eat in the summer?Find worksheets,
14.games,
What
do& more
youat education.com/resources
call seagulls that live near the
bay?
I Scream.
Bagels.
9. Where do sheep go on vacation?
15. What happens if you throw a red sun hat in
The Baaa-hamas.
the water?
10. And where do sharks go on vacation?
It gets wet!
Finland!
16. Why does ice cream always get invited to
11. What part of the fish weighs the most?
the party?
The scales.
It’s cool.
12. Why did the robot go on vacation?
Copyright © 2011-2012 by Education.com

More worksheets at www.education.com/worksheets

© 2007 - 2020 Education.com
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WATER HOSE
FOUNDING FATHERS
BARBEQUE
KETCHUP
PLASTIC POOLS
GEORGE
WASHINGTON
REVOLUTIONARY WAR
HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
OLD GLORY

HOT
UNCLE SAM
ICE CREAM
COLONIES
BARBEQUE
GEORGE WASHINGTON
HAMBURGERS
SUMMER
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
SUMMERTIME

SHORTS
SUMMER
JULY
MUSTARD
DECLARATION
OF
INDEPENDENCE
SPRINKLERS
VALLEY FORGE
SUMMER TIME
SPARKLERS
LIBERTY BELL
STARS AND STRIPES
WATERHOSE
KETCHUP
REVOLUTIONARY WAR
OLD GLORY
JULY
SPRINKLERS

17. What did the beach say to the tide when it
came in?
Long time, no sea.
18. What does a mermaid use to call her
friends?
A shell phone, of course.
19. What do you pay to spend a day on the
beach?
Sand dollars.
20. Why did the detectives show up at the concert at the beach?
Something fishy was going on.
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“A loving heart is the truest wisdom.” - Charles Dickens

BIBLE QUIZ: AUTHORS & FACTS
1. Who wrote the first five
books of the Bible?
a. Adam
b. Moses
c. David
d. Abraham
2. Who wrote the book of
Ecclesiastes?
a. David
b. Ecclesia
c. Solomon
d. Jeremiah
3. How many books of the
Bible did Timothy write?
a. None
b. One
c. Two
d. Three
4. Who wrote the most
books in the New Testament?
a. Jesus
b. Luke
c. Paul
d. John
5. In which book of the
Bible is God not mentioned?
a. Esther
b. Ruth
c. Amos

d. Titus
6. How many books are in
the Bible?
a. 55
b. 66
c. 77
d. 88
7. Who wrote the book of
Lamentations?
a. David
b. Nehemiah
c. Solomon
d. Jeremiah
8. Who wrote the book of
Acts?
a. Paul
b. Luke
c. Matthew
d. James
9. What is the longest book
in the Bible?
a. Genesis
b. Revelation
c. Psalms
d. Isaiah
10. What is the shortest
book in the Bible?
a. Jude
b. 3rd John
c. 1st Peter
d. Obadiah

This Day in July History...
ON JULY:

Edward “Ted” Kennedy plunged off
2,1937 - Amelia Earhart goes miss- a narrow wooden bridge into a tidal
pond after leaving a party on Chaping
paquiddick Island.
5, 1996 - The first cloning of an animal, Dolly the Sheep by the Roslin 19, 1923 - Insulin introduced.
Institute in Scotland.
20, 1969 - The Apollo 11 astronauts
8, 1947 - The Roswell Army Air made history when the first man is
Field issue a press release stat- landed on the moon by the United
ing that personnel had recovered a States. Neil Armstrong and Edwin
crashed “flying disc” from a ranch ‘Buzz’ Aldrin became the first humans to set foot on the Moon
near Roswell.
11, 1955 - President Eisenhower
signed a bill requiring use of the
inscription ‘In God We Trust’ on all
paper money.
18, 1969 - A car driven by Senator

27, 1974 - The House of Representatives charges President Richard
M. Nixon with the first of three articles of impeachment for obstruction of justice

For, brethren, ye have been called unto liberty; only
use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but by
love serve one another.

Galatians 5:13 KJV

“Put a grain of boldness into everything you do.” - Baltasar Gracian

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE FACTS
• Jefferson changed the wording of the Declaration of Independence
from “the pursuit of property” to “the pursuit of happiness.”
• John Adams and Jefferson, both signers of the Declaration of Independence, died on July 4, 1826. James Monroe also died on July
4th in 1831.
• Only two people actually signed the Declaration of Independence
on July 4, 1776 – John Hancock and Charles Thompson.
• At 27, Thomas Lynch, Jr., was the youngest signer of the Declaration of Independence; Ben Franklin, age 70, was the oldest signer.
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“Excellence is not a skill. It is an attitude.” - Ralph Marston

“The ultimate inspiration is the deadline.” - Nolan Bushnell

A LETTER TO ALAN
I
DON’T
THINK
TICKED OFF REALLY
COVERS IT ! ! !
Alan Simpson, the Senator
from Wyoming calls senior
citizens the Greediest Generation as he compared “Social Security “ to a Milk Cow
with 310 million teats. Here’s
a response in a letter from
PATTY MYERS in Montana
... I think she is a little ticked
off! She also tells it like it is!
“Hey Alan, let’s get a few
things straight!!!
1. As a career politician,
you have been on the public
dole (tit) for FIFTY YEARS.
2. I have been paying Social Security taxes for 48
YEARS (since I was 15 years
old. I am now 63).
3. My Social Security payments, and those of millions
of other Americans, were
safely tucked away in an interest bearing account for
decades until you Politicians
decided to raid the account
and give OUR money to a
bunch of People in return for
votes, thus bankrupting the
system and turning Social
Security into a Ponzi scheme
that would make Bernie
Madoff proud.
4. Recently, just like Lucy
& Charlie Brown, you and
“your POLITICIAN friends”
pulled the proverbial football away from millions of
American seniors nearing
retirement and moved the
goalposts for full retirement
from age 65 to age, 67. NOW,
you and your “shill commis-

sion” are proposing to move
the goalposts YET AGAIN.
5. I, and millions of other
Americans, have been paying into Medicare from
Day One, and now “you
Politicians” propose to
change the rules of the game
Again. Why? Because “you
idiots” mismanaged other
parts of the economy to such
an extent that you need to
steal our money from Medicare to pay the bills.
6. I, and millions of other
Americans, have been paying income taxes our entire
lives, and now you propose
to increase our taxes yet
again. Why?
Because you “incompetent
Politicians” spent our money
so profligately that you just
kept on spending even after
you ran out of money. Now,
you come to the American
taxpayers and say you need
more to pay off YOUR debt.
To add insult to injury, you
label us “greedy” for calling
“Stop this madness” to your
incompetence.
Well, Captain Politician,
I have a few questions for
YOU:
1. How much money have
you earned from the American taxpayers during your
pathetic 50-year political career?
2. At what age did you retire from your pathetic political career, and how much
are you receiving in annual
retirement benefits from the
American taxpayers?

3. How much do you pay
for YOUR government provided health insurance?
4. What cuts in YOUR
retirement and healthcare
benefits are you proposing
in your disgusting deficit
reduction proposal, or as
usual, have you exempted
yourself and your political
cronies?
It is you, Captain Politician, and your political co
conspirators called Congress
who are the “greedy” ones.
It is you and your fellow
Politicians who have bankrupted America and stolen
the American dream from
millions of loyal, patriotic
taxpayers.
And for what? Votes and
your job and retirement security at our expense.
That’s right, sir. You and
yours have bankrupted
America for the sole purpose of advancing your pathetic, political careers. You
know it, we know it, and you
know that we know it.
And you can take that to
the bank.
P.S. And stop calling Social Security benefits “entitlements”. WHAT AN INSULT!!!!
I have been paying in to
the SS system for 45 years
“It’s my money”-give it back
to me the way the system
was designed and stop patting yourself on the back
like you are being generous
by doling out these monthly
checks .
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“Give the world the best you have, and the best will come to you.” - Madeline Bridge
change.
So how can you find ‘lost
money’? The sites listed below are legitimate.
On
www.usa.gov/unclaimed-money you can
search for:

MONEY, MONEY,
MONEY, MONEY!!

Lost money? Who knew there
could be such a thing!?
Well, imagine my surprise
when I put my name in one
unclaimed funds database
several years ago and found
a check for $17 and change
waiting for me for a few hours
I had worked at a Wendy’s
restaurant the summer after I
graduated high school before
I got the call from a department store that I got the job I
had applied for there.
Fast food, department store?
It was a no brainer for me. So
apparently, I never went back
to pick up that check for those
couple of hours of work.
So I printed out a form, verified my identity somehow (I
don’t remember how - maybe
made a copy of my driver’s
license), and a few weeks
later had a check for $17 and

• Unclaimed funds from bank
or credit union closures or
failures
• Unclaimed or undelivered
tax refunds or a refund from a
FHA-insured mortgage
• Unclaimed wages, pension money, or life insurance
funds
**No one will call you about
unclaimed money or ask
you to pay a fee to send unclaimed money to you.**
Each state has its own treasury office for unclaimed
property.
At this site you can find a US
map; just click on your state
to be taken to your state’s site
to search for unclaimed property:
https://unclaimed.org/searchfor-your-unclaimed-propertyits-free/.
**NOTE: While researching your city and state - it’s
good to research the larger
city surrounding a smaller

I did this while doing some
fact checking for this article and (surprisingly!)
found $96.16 in a bank in
a larger city near a smaller
city where I graduated high
school.
Search the US Dept of
VA Affairs database for
unclaimed life insurance
funds:
https://insurance.
va.gov/UnclaimedFunds.
(This doesn’t include Servicemembers’ Group Life
Insurance or Veterans’
Group Life Insurance from
1965 to present.)
FHA-insured mortgage
HUD refunds: https://entp.
hud.gov/dsrs/refunds/
Workers owed wages:
https://webapps.dol.gov/
wow/
Pension plans: https://
w w w. p b g c . g o v / s e a r c h trusteed-plans

Cauliflower
Broccoli Salad
Ingredients

1 medium head cauliflower,
broken into florets
1 medium bunch broccoli, cut
into florets
2 cups seedless red grapes 2
tbsp white vinegar
6 green onions with tops,

sliced Leaf lettuce, optional
2 cups shredded mozzarella
cheese 2 tbsp sugar
2 cups mayonnaise 1/4 cup
grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 to 1 pound sliced bacon,
cooked and crumbled

Instructions

In a large bowl, combine the cauliflower, broccoli,
grapes, onions and mozzarella cheese. Combine the
mayonnaise, Parmesan cheese, sugar and vinegar;
pour over vegetable mixture and toss to coat.
Cover and refrigerate for at least 2 hours. Just before serving, stir in bacon. If desired, line serving bowl
with lettuce leaves; transfer salad to serving bowl.
If desired, garnish with additional grapes.

Just tip - when you Google
something, don’t click on
the links that have the word
AD in front of them.
Sometimes these are scam
links. Keep scrolling past
these to get to the real deal.
Any questions, just email
me - I’m here to help! LoriJordanBRT@gmail.com

Not a Gun Problem
When I was in high school we had gun racks in trucks, and they had guns in
them, and they were loaded. We even had fist fights!
But never once did someone get pissed and go get a gun to shoot someone.

GARNER CAR WASH

We don’t have a gun problem people, we have a people problem, a sin problem, a lack of heart and soul problem, a lack of respect for human life problem, or even a mental health problem . . but we DO NOT have a gun problem!

1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

I think it’s easier for some people to blame an inanimate object instead of
taking responsibility.

We hand wash your vehicle!

“You think you know how this story is going to end, but you don’t.” - Christopher Moore

LORI
JORDAN

• Unclaimed money and
property in states where you
have lived

suburb you may have lived
in.

“Courage is grace under pressure.” - Ernest Hemingway
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“With ordinary talent and extraordinary perseverance, all things are attainable.” - Thomas Foxwell Buxton

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club ladies met at
Dexter BBQ on May
13th, 2020. Hostess
this month was Nadine
Johnson. Club president Cathy Womack
called the meeting to order. Invocation was offered by Jeanie Figgins.
Devotional was from
Philippians 4:9 “Stand
Fast”, read by Womack.
Secretary and Treasurers reports were read
by Figgins, there was
no old or new news.
Figgins will be hostess
for June.
The ladies answered roll
call with their memories
of the month of May. A
poem was read from
belated honorary club
member Orel Smith
that is titled, “springtime
Blooms” read by Orton.

3. The middle fingernail
grows the fastest. (who
knew?)
Handouts:

1. Where to buy photo
refills for photo unique
photo albums.
2. Copies of the Black
River Times.
3. Recipes for making
Philly Mini Cheesecakes.
4. Why didn’t I think of
that?
5. An ounce of peroxide is worth a pound of
cure.
Magazines were exchanged by the ladies.

Black River Times had
several articles that
were read by the ladies, the one read by
Johnson about Flanders Field, was highly
interesting and taught
The hostess gave out
some of history we did
clippings from the
not know
Wayne County JourBingo was played for
nal Banner:
the door prize and won
1. “Be Bear Aware,”
by Womack.
Missouri Department of
The ladies dismissed
Conservation.
with the club collect, “Be
2. Cold and hot water
Still and Know that I am
sound different when
God”, Psalm 46:10
they are being poured,
because heat changes
Jeanie Figgins
the viscosity of the waReporter
ter.
573-776-8880

Happy 4th of July

Sunny Skidmore
at KLID radio

According to Dr. Martin on
KLID Radio (8 to 11 a.m.
Sunday Morning)
Food That Helps High
Blood Pressure

1. Whole grains not refined,
oatmeal and oat bran with
potassium and magnesium
intact.

2. Green leafy vegetables
like Spanish kale etc.
3. Nuts seeds and garbanzo
beans and sunflower seeds
(all unsalted).
4. Bananas.

5. Avocados, Vitamin B plus
magnesium, a good fat.
6. Salmon —unradiated.

7. Dark chocolate 1/2 oz.
per day.
8. Celery, garlic, and low fat
Dairy.

9. I’ve heard beets are good
too

10. Plus an exercise of
deep breathing, Breathe in
through your a nose till your
lungs are full, and then exhale slowly 10 reps. Repeat
daily.
If you’ve been told your
blood pressure is high it
could be silently wreaking
havoc on your body.
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“Nurture your mind with great thoughts. To believe in the heroic makes heroes.” - Benjamin Disraeli

3 tablespoons olive oil

3 cups cherry or grape tomatoes,
halved or quartered
2 tablespoon lime juice
1 cup finely chopped cucumber
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon tabasco or sriracha 1/2 cup chopped red onion
sauce (or more to taste)
4 tablespoons chopped fresh basil
3 cups fresh, canned or (thawed) ½ cup crumbled feta, gorgonzola or
frozen corn (use grilled for a great bleu cheese
taste)

In a small bowl, whisk olive oil, lime juice, salt and pepper sauce;
set aside. In a large skillet, cook corn in 2 teaspoons of olive oil
over medium-high heat until tender. Transfer to a large bowl; cool
slightly.
Add the tomatoes, cucumber, onion and basil. Drizzle with dressing
and toss to coat. Let stand for 10 minutes before serving or refrigerate until chilled or overnight for best flavor.
Top with cheese just before serving. (Lori Jordan)

Summer Spinach Strawberry Salad
1 pkg organic baby spinach
8 oz organic strawberries,sliced thin

1/2 small purple onion, sliced thin
1/3 cup chopped walnuts or pecans

Toss together in a salad bowl, then top with Marzetti’s Poppyseed
Dressing in a pinch. Or make your own! (Cindy Sierzenga)
Homemade Poppyseed Dressing
1/4 cup white vinegar
1/4 cup sugar
1/3 cup olive oil

1 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 tablespoon poppy seeds

Shake together in a mason jar or other container of your choice.

Summery Bacon & Pea Salad
2 lbs. frozen sweet peas
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 cup mayo
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp black pepper

1/4 tsp garlic powder
1/2 cup diced red onion
8-10 strips bacon, cooked and
crumbled
1 cup cubed or shredded cheese
of your choice

In a colander, run cold water over peas until slightly thawed.
Mix the next six ingredients in a large bowl. Fold in peas, bacon &
cheese.
Refrigerate at least 2 hours or overnight for best flavor.
Optional: sprinkle in a little dry ranch dressing mix with the sour cream
& mayo to give a ranch flavor. (Lori Jordan)

Yummy Pasta Salad
1/2 to 1 cup marinated mozzarella balls or braid, cut into
pieces
1 avocado, chopped into bitesized chunks
8-10 cherry or grape tomatoes
quartered

1/2 small red onion, thinly
sliced
2 mini cucumbers, halved and
sliced
8 oz vegetable (or tri-colored)
rotini, cooked al dente

Combine all and toss with a three cheese vinaigrette. You can
find a really good one at ALDI along with the marinated mozzarella braid and the other ingredients.
Yummy AND inexpensive! (Nikki Herridge)

“High expectations are the key to everything.” - Sam Walton

Corn & Cherry Tomato Salad

“We cannot cure the world of sorrows but we can choose to live in joy.” - Joseph Campbell
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How Time Changes Things

“Sometimes it’s the smallest decisions that can change your life forever.” - Keri Russel

By Ben Hager

Well it seems like it was only yesterday
when she was just a pretty little baby.
But time has come and gone, it stops for no one.
My how time changes things.
Hop scotch, jumping jacks, and jelly beans.
Play houses and kittens for a baby.
Wearing mommies shoes and her clothes.
My how time changes things.
Pig tails, baby dolls and little girl things
was beginning to fade away it seems.
The little girl had grown into a young lady.
My how time changes things.
This little boy who lived next door
fell in love with my pretty little baby.
He took her for his wife, that’s what life brings.
My how time changes things.

BIBLE QUIZ
ANSWERS

1. b
2. c
3. a
4. c
5. a

6. b
7. d
8. b
9. c
10. b

1. If you could offer a newborn child only one piece of
advice, what would it be?

INDEPENDENCE DAY
FOURTH OF JULY
SUMMER
FIREWORKS
CONSTITUTION
HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
POTATO SALAD
BARBEQUE
SWIMMING
BEACH
SUN
SAND
SPRINKLER
PARADE
FLIP FLOPS

2. Would you break the law
to save a loved one?
3. What’s something you
know you do differently than
most people?
4. How come the things that
make you happy don’t make
everyone happy?
5. What one thing have you
not done that you really
want to do?
6. Are you holding onto
something you need to let
go of?

Charlene Waits Ham, Egg, and Cheese Fritters

Ingredients
Canned Ham, drained
4 tbsp flour
1 egg
1/2 cup of shredded cheese
1/4 cup sweet corn drained
1/4 cup chopped onion

SCRAMBLED
WORDS
ANSWERS

Questions

Directions
Heat frying pan with some
oil.
Form fritters into desired shape. If they seem
to moist add a little more
flour.
Summer
Foods
Fry
until
desired
doneness.
K. Khalid

7. If you had to move to a
state or country besides the
one you currently live in,
where would you move and
why?
8. Do you push the elevator
button more than once?
9. Would you rather be a
worried genius or a joyful
simpleton?
10. Have you been the kind
of friend you want as a
friend?
11. What are you most
grateful for?

CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER

“Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass
under trees on a summer’s day, listening to the murmur
of the water, or watching the clouds float across the
sky, is by no means a waste of time.” —John Lubbock
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Across
2
This document was
formally adopted by the
Continental Congress on
the 4th of July.
3
First state to recognize
Independence Day.
5
Set off in the sky on the
4th of July.
6
Side dish made with
boiled potatoes, celery,
onions, mustard, & mayo
(2 Words)
8
Creamy frozen dessert
on an edible cone. (2
Words)
9
Found on the grill next to
the hotdogs.
10 Flavored ice treat in a
paper cone. (2 Words)
11 Fizzy flavored drink, best
served on ice. (2 Words)
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KOKS PROGRAM SCHEDULE / 2018
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Down
Another name for 4th of
July. (2 Words)
This president was born on
Independence Day, 1872.
Frozen ice dessert on a
stick.
Grill 'em up and slather
them with mustard &
ketchup & relish. (2 Words)

6:30-7:00 AM
7:00-7:30 AM
7:45-8:00 AM
9:00-9:15 AM
10:00-10:15 AM
10:00-12:00 PM
12:00-12:30 PM
12:30-12:45 PM
12:45-1:00 PM
1:30-1:33 PM
3:00-4:00 PM
5:00-5:30 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
6:00-8:00 PM
6:45-7:00 PM

FOCUS ON THE FAMILY (M-F)
THRU THE BIBLE / J. VERNON MCGEE (M-F)
ENJOYING EVERYDAY LIFE / JOYCE MEYERS (M-F)
STRAIGHT PATHS BIBLE CHURCH / MIKE MILLER (TUE/THU)
LIVE/HOMESPUN GOSPEL/LISA WOOLVERTON (THURS BEG. DEC)

LIVE/DJ ANN MCCALLISTER/SONG REQ./COM NEWS (M/W/F)
LIVE/BIBLE QUIZ/N. STEWART & L. WOOLVERTON (TH. BEG. DEC)

TO GOD BE THE GLORY / CURTIS HAYES (THURS)
SAVED BY GRACE (THURS)
SCHLAFLY REPORT (MON-FRI)
ENDTIME MINISTRIES / IRVIN BAXTER (MON-FRI)
FULL GOSPEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH / BOB FRY (WED)
LIVE / TWO GIRLS BLUEGRASS/BLUEGRASS GOSPEL (TUES)

LIVE / THE RON FOWLER GET TOGETHER (MON)
LENZEE (THURS)

SATURDAY
12:00-1:00 PM

GAITHER HOMECOMING RADIO

“Life is meant to be challenge, because challenges are what make you grow.” - Manny Pacquiao

Wyoming

When the Territory of
Wyoming applied to
join the US, Congress
told them they’d have
to stop letting women
vote.

In 1890 they joined
as the first and only
state to allow women
to vote.

What is a Man?
A man is not a stone, but by example
bread that has been broken
Not a sculptor who works
Not a frozen lake, but a with stone, but a gardener
flowing river of kindness who nurtures and encourand compassion
ages growth.
Not a steel pole, but a willow
that can bend in a storm

Not a lifeless statue, but a
caring communicator who
speaks from the heart.

Not a tyrant, but a servant
leader who humbly seeks the Not a petrified tree, but a
good of others
branch abiding in the vine.
fruitful, and totally depenNot a fixed sign-post, but in- dent upon the living God!
stead a wise guide who leads

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

What makes one person essential and another not?
Doesn’t shelter at home;
mean there is a whole
population of people,
not staying home so we
can?
Why are they dividing
us?
How do people not
know that we are a Republic, not a democracy?
Where has the flu gone?
Why are they telling
us to mask up after 2
months of lockdown?
Why is the CDC saying
kids need to be masked
when they return to
school or attend church,
when they know cloth
masks restrict oxygen?
What is this oppression
and loss of liberty doing
to the mental health of
our kids...to us?
Why have most other
death rates dropped
since the virus?
Why did world leaders
meet in China in October 2019?
Why are the common
people being controlled
by the government and
no one is controlling the
government?
Why are hospitals paid

more for Covid 19
deaths?
Why are some doctors
speaking out and then
getting silenced?
Why did Obama give
the Wuhan lab $334
million dollars?
What does a computer
geek have to do with a
pandemic and why does
he want 7 billion corona
virus vaccines?
Why ID 2020, Agenda
21 and 2030?
Why did the CDC have
a job posting for pandemic relief workers in
November 2019?
Why did Dr. Fauci say
in 2017 that the Trump
Administration would
be faced with a “SUPRISE PANDEMIC”
and then runs the pandemic team?
Why are they infringing on Christians religious freedoms?
Why can 500 people
shop at Menards or
Home Depot, but we
are not allowed to go
into our church buildings?
I don’t care if you’re
Republican or Democrat, if you’re not asking these questions
you should.

“The important thing is to learn a lesson every time you lose.” - John McEnroe

Their response was,
“We will remain out
of the Union one hundred years rather than
come in without the
women.”

You better start thinking for yourself and quit
believing
everything
you are told...Why not
question everything?
Why can you go to
Walmart but not Kohl’s?
Why the Dollar store
and not a mom and pop
shop?
Why can’t you have
an elective surgery, but
you can have an abortion which is elective?
Why should you stay
inside but yet heat and
sunlight kills the virus?
Why can’t kids (who
are not at risk) play on
an outdoor playground,
where sun kills this virus?
Why don’t people know
that these are “recommendations” not laws,
a law goes through due
process?
Why is it okay for government officials to get
a haircut, but not common citizens?
Why the fear, when this
virus has a less than 1%
death rate?
Why have coroners
questioned death certificates listed as CV-19?
Why are areas like Chicago and NY gearing up
for mass vaccination?

WHY?
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“In His will is our peace.” - Dante

DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know that
your long-term use of
some medications can
cause deficiency in nutrients that your body
needs?
The diabetes drug Metformin depletes B12
and Folic Acid.
The cholesterol drug
Atorvastatin
(Lipitor) depletes Zinc, Se-

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

lenium, Omega3 and
CoQ10.
Omeprazole
(Prilosec), used to treat
heartburn
depletes
B12, Calcium, Magnesium, Zinc, Folic Acid
and Iron.
If you’re wondering
about
medications,
Google “drug nutrient
depletion chart.”

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

